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HOLIDAY GOODS

HOLIDAY GOODS FOR lIOLI
DAY PaESENTS.

What would auntie ft more useful vivant than
I.IA.ND6OSIE- - _

A HANDSOME SDI.WL, or
HANOSoIdE CLOAK'?

Jost received from Now Torn, a large ammrtment of
'NOP Goode, MiltMA° for

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
1 LOT MOIRE ANTIQUES. at No.,

An cm-memos lose to the importer.
Beautiful Fancy gill:s foe the 11-141sys_

1 lot handsome Velvet Flounced Robes, at less than the
.Cost of importation.

I lot ileuble.whlth 'Printed Cashmeres STRe., never
Wore gold lam than Mls_
scD DIGE DRESS GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Newest and most desirable styles of
CLOAKS AND SACQDES.

300 pieces Merrimack and English Chintzes at 12.413.,
worst, 13,4c. in first hands.

CHEAP ULANKNTS AND FLANNELS.
New Es.noy -Cassimeres and Rich Velvet Vistiogs at

;Imo priers. H. STF.EL h Sufi,
&IS No.711 North TESTI! Skeet...a., +vete..

FOR THE HOLIDAYSI

GENTS' FURNISHING OnODs
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Consisting of
DRESSING ROBES, blikwLs,

XkiltlNO AND SILK. SHIRTS
AND DRAWERS,

EIOSEERY OF EVERY 'DESCRIPTION, GLoym,
STQCF:S, TIES, Sc., 43:c.

CHARLES OAKFORD & SONS.
del9-12t

lit USEFUL tte
AND ACCEPTABLE

HOLIDAY PRESENT,

well-made and tastni-dninhed

UMBRELLA.
For sole by

WM. A. DROWN & CO.,

Z 4 DIARKET STREET.

CEILISTMAS AND

NEW YEAR PRESENTS.
We bavejttst received a most splendid assortment of

GOLD AND sthvEa wiiTeriss,
ofall kinde, suitable for LADIES, GENTLIDIEN, or
BUYS' WEAR.

Also, a large and beautiful assortment of new and lash.
loaable JEWELRY, GOLD CIIAINe, PKNOILt3, 40,1
—with a templets assortment of

SILVER WARE,
nch as KNIVES, FORKS, SPOONS, NAPKIN
INGS, CUPS, Ac., besides a great variety of

ANCY SILVER, GOODS,
titabie for Holiday 9r 1311401 rreuenta,

oo hand a nv,bt beantifol a%sorintent Of 5/1-47131‘
'.ATED TEO SETt., CASTOR'S, CAKE BA.SKET.i,

;., all of which will be sold at less prices than can be
irchased tins city-
frir Old Gold, Silver, or Jewelry talval in exchange,

LADOMUS & Co.,
14-121 802 CHESTNUT Street.

OLIDAY PRESENTS
Or iNTIMiSIC VALUE.

ILvEn Iv A it E.
WIC WILSON & SON

lid invite special attention to their very large as-
so molt of

PLAIN AND FANCY SILVER WARE,
iufactured Uy them exclusively for

HOLIDAY GIFTS,
nprising many new and original design, of the

11:10.11E3T gTA.NDATIM OF MINER,

/wing to our greatly increased facilities, by the in-
Auction of new and Improved machinery, the public

Al find many styles not to be found at any other estab-
dauent in the country.

1111PORTERS AND DEALERS'
ATG:LISII,

Y REN CH,

AMERICAN
PLATED WARES.

W. C43 t. FIFTH AND CHERRY STRUM,
dtag_atica

HOLIDAY PitESENTS !
Wo now offer a largo and betwitirmA otook Of

GOLD AIM aILVEB W 1routP-4,
FINE GOLD JEWELRY,

MR. WARE, AND SILVER-PI.aTED WARE,
Selected expressly for 11OLIDAY PRESENTS.
1 goods warranted to be as represented.

STAUFFER & EFARLEV,
622 DIARKSIT Street, PhilaAe!.pliik..

LSTMAS AND

HOLIDAY PREMENTS.
JOHN W. THOMAS,

405 AND 407 IiORTII SEOOIIO OTIMET,

Juld invite attention to the large 5114 'paid wort.
a he has now open of GaAs suitablefor

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

c,,m4iTomo
- AND FIGURED ItEP3 AND POPtiNI,

MEILIPTOES,
SHAWLS,

AND
CLOAKS,

renal stock of

:.STAPLE AND FURNISHING GOODS,

DON BOTS' -WEAR,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, &c

, enue depleting a nrev.eting .0...-

useful and durable will lind it to their advantage to

CORAL, and
SOLID COLD JIMRLDIL

lb MINIM WAIVE, &c., and a general as.
at of rich and tasteful articles, suitable for ROLL.

PRESENTS.
IMPUO B no obligation to purchase

goody warranted ee represented

U. RUSSELL,
22 'NORTH SIXTH STREET

.ISTMAS IioLIDAY GIFTS.—
)141 Spectacle' Catld Eye Gime% SterenedoBdt,
pie vicar, °Kra Glill3loth Field Glasses, Mantel

Microscopes, Card Pled ograpbs, and Card
,graphic Albums. Our catalogue of Card Pnote,
a and priced list of Card Photograph Albums fur-

on application.
DIcALTAISTEIfi Oc BROTH-KR"

728 CHESTNUT Street

IST MAS PRESENTS.-KERO-
M 3 LAMPE KEROSM LAMPS in end.
ety, Rt 0.. Diannfocsurere, winNtin't North-
er ofEIGHT IIand 1" BEST, No. 35. deliCt

,APPERSTLEUEN

THE HOLIDAYS.
Joseof

, C. WALBORN & Co.,
Nos. 5 and 7 North SIXTH Sim%

.rementea PRINCELY STOOK of MEE graoofUl
,fortablo articles of apparel for Gentlemen.
.ADIES SHOPPING FOR PRESENT'''.

mu- this in mind.
have them invery style ofCEmaterial, anA

AT ALL PRIS.
ant of FURNISIIING GOODS, also com-

""" —id suitable articles as
FOR GENTLEMEN.. del3-22t

OLIDAY GIFTS.

FJUUI TO SUIT THE TIMES, AT

ARK'S sl' STORE,
No. 602 CHESTNUT STREET

-PLATED WARE, JEWELRY and FANCY

hi gnat variety. New AM betottiful styles re-

daily. and sold much below the usual prices.

13 $1 STORE.
602 CHESTNUT STREET

DAY BOOKS
.11‘D

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
LING AT VERY LOW PRICES.

W.6,-- - lent*,
El. If. VOTIRN RACE.

mental Flower Pots.
rlorYang for Growing Memo&
skins for Jardiniere.
loads with Tan for Flowers.
none Vases for Mantels.
assRenaissance for Parlor.
die end TerraGotta Furst.
PS flowerPots and Vases.
rden Vases and Pedestals.
whets for Busts and figures.
great variety of articles suitable for Christ-

coeo,=or gaetrltaßißTnd:7 hwade.
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TWO CENTS.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

THOMAS C. GARRETT.
712 CHESTNUT STREET,
OPPOSITE THE MASONIC HALL,

PIIILkDELPIRA,

Has just received an assortment of
LADINS' GOLD WATCHES,

Of the newest styles, and of very superior Quality, se well
as those adapted to men's and boys' wear.

He is manufacturing extensively a great variety OI
USEFUL AND FANCY ARTICLES OF SILVER.,

And gives special attention togetting up things suitable
for

BRIDAL AND HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

PLATED WARE
Got up under the proprietor's own inspection. in a great
variety ot styles. Will be warranted HEAVILY
PLATED with pure silver, in a way to insure its wear-
ing welL

Much of his

JEWELRY
Is manufactured on the premises, and his stock will be
found to comprise a great variety of fashionahle gni%
from the smallest article to

SETS 01' DIAMONDS.
These are offered for sale at

PRICES ADAPTED TO THE TIMES,
And persons are invited to can and examine them.

ded-tnthe lm

TO OFFICERS
OF TH6

ARMY AND NAVY.
Please take notice, that we have a Ilse assortalent et

Regulation Rats, Caps, 'Embroideries, fine Swordsand
Sabres, Sashes, Belts, Sword Knots. Canteens, &c.. &c.

Military Goods of .every description will be found at
ills estatiiannoni.

CHARLES OAKFORD J 5 SONS,
Nos. 826 and 84S %imply t Etaet,

del9-12t Continental Hotel.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

5 offingoff, at andmuch below COST, to close business
after the liolidays

MAGIC LANTERNS,

POLYORAMAS,

STEREOSCOPES,

KALEIDOSCOPES,

MAGNETIC TOYS,

OPERA GLASSES,

MICROSCOPES,

gtra oil Moan of ItEvIIIANICAL 'TOYS

C. T. AMSLEP.,
OPTICIAN,

635 CHESTNUT STREET

OM fixtures for role dAI7-futh. Sk

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
HOLIDAY GIFTS,

EVIiIRT TARIFTII%
READ AND EICA.M.INEI.

Ladies' Cabas, a splendid assortment.
Writing Desks, Mahogany and Rosewood.
Cloche. handsome and good, warranted.
Call Bells, silver plated, very beautiful.
Backgammon and Chess Boards.
Porte Monnaies, Pocket Wallets, and Purses, in every

varirty.
Pocket Knives and Scissors, ofevery description.
Ladies' Work Bores, beentit ui, beautiful.
Portfolios, in endless variet.
Brushes, Hair, Tooth, Naily,etc., etc.
Traveling Cases, for Ladies and Gentlemen.
Ladies, rata, Leaiutitui and cheap.
Card Cases, Pearl and Shell.
Dominoes, Chessmen, Playing Cards.

• BRITANNIA WARE.
Tea Sets, assorted Patterns.
Castors, a splendid assortment.
Ladles, Pitcher., Cups, elger Lamps.
Julep Mugs, Molasses Mug. etc, etc., etc.
The whole forming a complete assortment ofFANCY

GOODS and useful articles.
CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP7.

At WITTNRS't
de ,2l-6t N.E. ear.VTGTITIT and FILBERT, No. 35.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS AT WAR
prices, at GEO. T. BENKE.rc.. N. ON ASCII

cle23-iftl

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

PATENTMcCLELLAN
DATENT

MCCLELLAN
rAlmni

McCLELLAN TIES.
PATENT

McCLELLAN TIES.

PATENT McCLELLAN SCARFS.
PATENT

McairALLAN SCARFS.
PATENT

McCLELLAN SCARFS.
AT J. A. EsTu j-kmAys ! AT J. A . EgimmAy S!
AT J. A.ESHLE:FIAN'S ! AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S !

AT J. A.ESHLEMAN'S ! AT J. A. ESHLEMAN'S!
AT J, A.AStiLIiDIAN'B AT J. A. ESIELEALANIS

TioUTTITTMT c9/iNEU OF

SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT:
SEVENTH AND CHEST vUT.
SEVENTH AND CHESTNUT.

TUE ONLY 17316 W EITOI.2Ii: PHILADELPHIA_
THE ONLY CRAVAT STORE IN PHILADELPHIA.
THE ONLY CRAVAT STORE IN PHILADELPHIA.
THE ONLY CRAVAT STORE IN PHILADELPHIA.

P. B. The Above articles, being PATENTED, earkeet
be obtained elsewhere.

P. S. N0.2. Men's Furnishing Goods, in every variety.
P.S. N0.3. PATENT ENAMELLED COLLARS,

10 FOR A QUARTER
dei-stUthani

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.

CLOAKSCLOAKS I
MAGNIFICF.I3T

FRENCH SILK PLUSH CLOAKS
JUST RECEIVED PER LAST STEAMER.

FROSTED BEAVERCLOAKS
is erAle.. Atavi the largest andDent assorted

stock of
SEAL SKIN CLOAKS

Ia %a OH*

EVERY NEW STYLE; EVERY NEW MATERIAL.
The verybeet work, at

PRICES THAT ASTON= EVERY ONS.
IVENS',

&lam NO. :13 SOUTH NINTH STREET

CLOAKS ! CLOAKS!

GOOD STYLES-
BES:T MATERIALS.

LQWEST ITEM
1: 0..

COOPER 8;., CONARn,
/3_ mensa, VINT!! r ... 1 MiLicis= Kama
del4-atuthluk

WINTER 01...0AKS

SABLE CLOTHS,
FROSTED BEAVERS,
SEALSKIN CLOTHS,
BLACK BEAVERS,
LYONS VELVETS;

LARGE ASSORTMENT,
AT

MODERATE PRICES.
AT TIM

PARIS CLOAK EMPORIUM,
TOS MESTRUT STREET

J. W. PROCTOR 8a Co.
nol4-ti

nLOARS! CLOAK-8 ! CLOAKS!
%I WATER PROOT CLOTH CLOAKS,

in enclleaa variety_,_
LIGHT AND HATA CLOTH CLOAICR,

ofevery nada ;
BLACK OLOTH CLOAKS,

of every quality;
BLACK BILE-VELVET CLOAKS,

EVERT NEW STYLE,
ETABT NEW 'MATERIAL;

THE LARGERT STOOK
AND

THE MOST REASONABLE PRICES IN TEE VITT
IVNNS,
2i-Q, as South NINTH Meet.

CL 0 AK 8!
The Largeet, Cheapest, and Beet-assorted Stook

in the city,
HOUGH &

No. 9.8 South TENTH Street,
Oppoeite Franklin Market

THE A_ROR-STREET OLOAIC AND
MANTILLA STORE.

NEW FALL CLOAKS.
WATER-PROOF TWEED CLOAKS.
BLACK CLOTH CLOAKS.
IVBBV goi rjrzerr 4t.T movEserai rum p&

.IAOOI3 HOUSFALL.
0081-em N. W. corner TENTH tiadABM 8S

Cl2t Vrtbs,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 27, 1861.

THE REBELLION.
THE PENNSYLVANIANS AND THEM

LATE VICTORY.

LETTER FROM OUR SPECIAL CORRES.
PONDENT

INTERESTING SOUTHERN NEWS.

Rebel Account of the Dranes-
vine Fight.

=EY ACIDTWW/EDGE THAT THEY WERE
BADLY BEATEN.

THE WAR IN MISSOURI.

PRICE RETREATING TO ARKANSAS.

FULL ACCOUNT OF THE CAPTURE
OF TILE 1,300 PRISONERS.

TILE BURNING OF THE BRIDGES ON THE
NORTHERN MISSOURI RAILROAD.

AFFAIRS IN KENTUCKY.

NEWS FROM GENERAL SCROEPFF'S BRIGADE.

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.

The Privateer Sumpter in Cienfuegos,
Blockaded by the Iroquois.

TEE PRIVATEER ISABEL AT NASSAU

Sixteen of the Stone Fleet Sunk
in Charleston Harbor.

LION- MR. ELV RELEASED

THE ATLANTIC COAST TELEGRAPH CABLE

&C., &C., &C.

AFTER THE BATTLE.
[Brom our Special Correspondent.]

WAsumaTcra, Dec. 23,1861.
I liteia lAds staying over at Lungley's for the

last day or two, the guest of a good friend, as
modest as he is bravo. I cannot repress a foud-
IMES for the place—and I would not be a reuusyl-
vent= if such a thing were possible. There is
nothing. very attractive about it. Under the most
favorable circumstances, I vrtnldn't choose it for &

Summer Tesidenee, and sines the soldiers have
made fuel out of the fence-rails, and overrun the
fields, it has a bleak and dry look, asthoiigh beauty

had seceded from Nature, and the charms of that
romantic dame were withered and unattractive.
There was a pretty cedar grove up on a hill., where,
it la said, two vindictive and love-smitten young
midshipmen went out to fight, twenty years ago,
one of them receiving a bullet in his heart and
dying under its foliage, the other living a weary
end miserable life, conscious that ha had appeased
his wounded honor and murdered his friend. I
took a fancy to the grove, and often looked at it
admiringly, as it crowned the sunsuit of apretty
bill, and kept the sunshine from Col, Taggart'S
brave boys, who nestled on the idopa. Bat 14,,!
there no poetry in was? The wintry days-,

came rapidly, and the boys hegatl Oro/ Tory cold;
and the tall cedars, one by one, came down, until
now they have passed into huts and ashes, nourish
manya shivering guard, and keep away the snow
and the rain and the tempest. Then there is the
tent-life It is difficult to become reconciled to
six feet by eight, and canvas overhead, and yet the
gays like it, and they look brown and lusty, and
have excellent appetites, and are in good fighting
trim. I wish you could have taken dinner with
me to-day, or, rallies, I wish you had been my
fellow-guest. The table was a box, which bore
presumptive evidences of having once ()contained

glass, for there were large black letters under the

oofiee-eau expressive of a desire to be kept "this
sideup, with care." The tablecloth? Well, don't
speak of it. Two knives and one fork, and the
fork evidently deserving a pension fur Amg and
tuitbri4 gclll9B, R bug of OM for the chair, and
all IMPeralltre ring against taking ow your hat.

The kitchen is in front of the bid, PA IC - 019
Smoke ooreca MiseetAnff in, don't mind it, (for wll6
can control the wind ?) but go on with your dinner.
Tin is a very useful article. Tin cups for the
eeWee, Lin E lates for the beef-gealr, a tin bowlfor
the sugar, we haw sugar! tin spoons and tin plat-
ters ; to be sure the plate, bowl, spoon and platter,
are nearly of a aze id r ater." tist dewy be crib-
cal for as I said before, tin is a very useful article.
You would, have liked the beef.eteak, and better
eidee noer came fromthe berry, and better milk—-
now I remember therewas neither milk norbutter,
which = nobody regretted, for we were nearly all
from Chester county, and Chester county people
either duty their butter with them, or ge without,

It was a unique affair, although I could have
wished that there bad been boards on the ground,
and the dessert had been something %erg palatable
then sourkrout,
I have been a great deal among the boys since

the engagementat Loranesville, on Friday. They
are in great glee, and are full of narratives of the
day, its dangers, disasters, and glory. The camps
axe filled with trophies of the field—knapsacks,
cartridge-boxes, cartridges, bullets, canteens, bayo-
mta, lettkta, diaries, coats, clothing, battens, caps,
guns, fragments of a gun-carriage, which was
hewed away after the rebels fled ; pieces of shell,
and in fact every possible object which could be
consorted into a xnemauto. A priyato in ike
Twelfth Regiment was saved from death in a mar-
vellous manner. A ball entered his body in the
region of the groin. Cm itsparoage it Amok a lea.
than purse, snapping the steel clasps, bending a

five-dollar gold-piece like a thimble, and lodging
in the fleshy part of the body. The resistance of

the metal impeded the progress of the ball, and
thereby saved his life, for it was subsequently re-
moved, and the soldier is doing well. There
were other incidents equally as miraculous, and

aeon, corporal's guard Las a hero. The llueittatls
are in fine spirits, and claim the glories of the con-
flict. They are proud of their commander—the
"fighting colonel," as they fondly I
called in to see him last evening. He was alone
in his tent, reclining on a buffalo robe, with a mass
of papers at his side. I had seenhim in the early
part ofthe week, full of life, and health, and vigor,
but his wound in battle had made a change. He
was paler from the loss of blood, the right eye
being slightly swollen, and a plain black patch ex-
tending along the cheek_ Colonel Kowa wee !Mot
in the cheek, the ballbreaking a tooth. lam glad
to know that no serious results are anticipated
from his wound, and that he hopeete be in active
command very soon. Ile Still conducts the affairs
of the regiment, although urged by his friends to
retire from the camp until completely restored to
health. •

Among those slainby our forces was an old man,
with long silvery hair, a private M a South Caro-
lina reginleill, The had a Tory fine face_ His
bards were soft and fair, and he appeared to have
lived the life of a luxurious gentleman. The mes-
senger of death passed through his heart, and he
lay on the ground his mouth open, his byes Ailed
with an expression of terror fearfully Vivid, even in
death. A letter was taken from his pocket, which
bore traces ofhis blood. It was shown to me by
=.1.11..• The writing woe in the small and timid
characters of a woman; the envelope bore the di-
reetions, "Mr. James McKeever, Company F,
Sixth Regiment S. C. y,, UMW] Junction, Va.,"
and the letter had been written December 10,1881.
"Dear Brother," so it ran, "I take the time this
morning to write you a few lines. We An all AS
-welt as common. we got a letter from you yes-
terday dated November 4. Boyd has written home
that he wants free John Archer to cook for his
mess, and Major wants Pa to pay part. H. Is not
wiling unless you say so. You must write as soon
as you can, and let ua know whethei you want him
or not. Pa has ncit time to write, for he is about
elarmiegau! the Mae... erring, 044, be bold me
this morning to write to you," and thus through
four long pages traced with blood and almost 11-
legible.

One of our soldiers captured a soldier's diary—-
containing an unmailed and unsealed letter—witha
Confederatepostage stampon the envelope. Itwas
in an overcoat, and I copy it literally, giving the
rebel ihe benefit of his orthography and syntax :

CENTREVILLE, Dee. 19,1881.
Deer Wife,—l seat my selftu Let you know that

iamFondant Halt at tha prasaat Ti.ss- this ETV-
fling We got orders tu Cook 9 dap Rations and
Green Adair is making bisout. our Regt Has tu
report them at orabout Fair Fax court-Horse at

Four o'olok In morrow morning the yankeos itro

atranoen With a dreadful force i have never Had
aney iday of goin in to a fife until tiny+ i think yu
Will Sae the laitant this time i CAME ire have
Waited a long time Fur to get the Yankee&
weir our Lines so it is Getting Late an am Getting
Sleepy so i must Close Give my Love to ell.

sent you a letter yesterday. Direct yourletter,
'P. 11. Foy, companyE, care of Colonel John
Forney, Tenth Regiment Alabama Volunteers,
Nannomas, "

The sentence I have italicized you might read
over again, and show to any of your friends who
may be dispond to gangues o.6ii6rniCiellen for
refusing to make a precipitate advance.

The diary of P. 11. Foy, Alabama Volunteers, is
a document of a most eccentric character. It was
his companion, evidently, since he became answaor p, mli.edmtvr geati thtooer s.lhi ot.le Tr htyyeoouarb tm or above sFlsaopty ei 11,osi g.Thtetin: taf n gohluistohs,:an vil: de o
a language more generally known in the North, I
give you an extract or two which you will find to
bo interesting :

"Sept. 1

.
,1861.—0n the 16th there was anen.n efi ltn erooe c da.-toioen 21stfurolieutenant. wee Johnsonmweaug ourorutit :hoae nmelplr em etso dne occ,On the 28th, Corporal

under guard for leaving his !lost_ During the time
we were at Centreville, Major Fleury arrived with
thhing.

Run. hMillermoveder Therewtcasto ttazu pofirawtgtto
i atinttawok ntutf hee. E lthMillereGanulbo tibt

waS tried by a court martial ; put on extreme duty
for thirty days.

"Montgomery, June, 1861.—Cameto this place
on Wedneaday night about 12 o'clock ; we lauded
in folentgomery and arrived there on Sunday.

"June 9th. 1881.—Mustered into the C. S. A. on
4th ofJune; left bornefor the aeat of War : got to
S:inao, Alabama, that night, and staid there until
the Sundayfollowing.

"Talladega, June 11, 1861.—Joined • Davis
Blues' under Capt. Woodward on the 12th of
Jude; 1861; started to Montgomery on the 24th,
94 in number ; reached Montgomery on the night
ofthe 20th. Left Montgomery on the morning of
GM 30th, for Richmond. Travelled via West
Point, Atlanta, Augusta, and Kingsville ) South
Carolina; Sumpter, South Carolina; Wilmington,
Weldon, North Carolina; Petersburg, Winchester,
Virginia; reached Richmond, July ; left Rich-
mond July ; reached Orange Court House ; the
country level, tolerably thinsettled ; passed through
Gordonsville ; five or six miles rich in gardens but
the balance of the country poor. From Gordons-

' vine the country is hilly, but the soil is very pro-
ductive Gem Orange court }Pubspassed over a
plentiful part of the country, crossing the Rappa-
hannock, and passing through Culpeper, a small
town between Rappahannock river and Ma-
nasals Junction. We arrived at Marts‘Nce
Junction about six o'clock ; left there and g-
rilled at SiPiteburg at 12 A. M.; left Stras-
burg on the 14thfor Middletown, and arrived at
Winchester on the 15th ; the country from Win-
chester is generally uneven, but the soil is good ;

we moved our camp on the 15th of July ; on the
16th an alarm was given that the enemy was ad-
vancing within seven miles of us ; we formed in
live of battle, remained until the 17th, (A. M.,)
and returned to &amp left Winchester at 10 A.
M. for Manassas Junction,crossing the Shenandoah
lifer ; reached Paris, a little town at the foot 01
the nosuittaitl, on the 18th we landed at 016
Juntnioli on the 20th of July at 11 o'clock, the day
belore the fight, that commenced at daylight on
the 21st of July ; the firing commenced at 8
o'clock, and was continued until 4 o'clock in the
evening, when Colonel Stuart's cavalry charged on
the Yankees, and broke the enemy's lines, making
themretreat; we took a number of prisoners, a
large:amount of fire-arms, besides several cannons,
bate* known as Sherman's Battery ; our boys
seemee. very cool in the engagement; encamped at
Bull Thin, near Lee's house ; staid there thirteen
cloys i !Oft Dull Hun on the 41of August ; moved
near Briston's, alongside the railroad, four miles
west of the Junction ; the country several miles
around the Junction is tolerably thickly settled,
generally with poor families_ we had preaching

dampstimes in Out Saps by. Mr. Corgal ; wo have
to stand guard day and night ; one company goes
oat to drill at 7 o'clock, and comes in at 10 o'clock ;

! tiny drill three Captain Truss is officer of
tles hay ; my mess is An. 3.
It was proposed, yesterday afternoon, that we

slould goup the Leesburg road, in the direction of
Drateevillo, as there many objects of interest were
tube seen. So, under the escort of my friend, the
Captain, a, party of us, well mounted, set forth
upon our ]names. Passing through the encamp-
ments of the Reserves, most of thorn in huts, and
all of thembeing comfortably housed—passing the
sleepy little town of Lewinsville, deserted and
lonely, Wo soon name to our picket lines.
Hero was a difficulty. It was cold, and, conse-
quently, the sergeant of the guard was very surly,
end disposed to obey his orders. We couldn't
pars the lines. 'But we had business? He didn't
'care. We were loyal men? He hoped so; but in
Virginia people couldn't trust to appearances- A.
-seureabeg iecli at your Correspondent, who was not
in regimentals.] We would return in an houror
two? It made no difference. Other people had
crossed the lines? That was none of his business.
Then we couldn't go? Not if we had a pass from
General McClellan—(with emphasis.] Not if we
bad a Fuse from Major General George B. MoOlel-
hm? pause.] We might take the risk, but it
would se his fault if we came back again, and it
wouldnt be his gun's fault if we went very far !

Therei such a Altus as listening to reason; and so,
not deaning ourselves competent to test any ques-
tion o! jurisdiction at issue between the sergeant
of theguard and the major general commanding,
wefirneli around and came back again.

Thin is not a sad life, friends at home ! We have
oar joys here—and there is as bright a side to life
InLangley's as there is to life in Philadelphia or
Aftigilillg. And it is not Without a feeling of

great Goats and saygist 'hat we button up our

s ood dye to our fr.;onils in the tent, while our ha-

rdiest liMess await ear coming outside—for we
trust go to Washington. The captain isputting an-
other disk of wood upon his little stove in the cor-

urr—lnsattendent is rumpling up the blankets and
chilies, and getting ready for retiring—his clerk is
orefully penning sonic forms under the provoking
&Ler of a tallow candle—the tools—(they have

naned him, in a jocular way, " chief of the subsist-
eme department ")—is telling some strange and in-

°MN° stories, in broken English, about his ad-
veitures when in the regular army, and how he
erased theplains with General AlbertSidney John-
ston and bow he would like eo shoot General John-
atoMat the present time, although he liked him
verywell when inUtah. A tall young man at the
dooiis playing the fife, and around the camp-fire
the eenI4CTS of the guard arc waiting for the relief_

Overall there is a feeling of comfort and content.
Goot.bye, and you must come soon again and see
us. Wo certainly shall. Good-bye, and wish them

all a home a Merry Christmas !

Amerry Christmas ! wo bad almost forgotten,
and jot it comes to us from the brave boys here in

the tld. Oh friends, in your joysand merriment,
in yUT reunions and happiness and glee, think of
the pliant fellows who aro enduring privation for
you end your children ; think of the gallant men
who tie out in the cold hills of Virginia, that we
may ill have a country—that our country may be
honoed among the nations of the earth. Many of
themwill nevlr again sit around the Christmas fire

--M4 ofthem will leave only a nameto be talked
of to ;enerations soon to come. A merry Christ-

nthgesyeettmareLanGdodwbuleessntrn ehhaeer miglin jilnal °, wls:sa atr invaneugialin tse g:tebevaeettni Isas it Doming now

let kaoline upon a country restored to peace—a
nation' honor avenged—a people chastened and
purifid—a Union secured, a Constitution main-
-Wined a republic embracing the stia:hound Coasts
nowgrding it from the tyranny and falsehood of

, the weld. This is the merry Christmas greeting I

Bend ou from the camps, and this is the meaning
it minis to us all. , J. R. V.

The lucktail Regiment in the Battle of
Dranesville.

tCorrespadence of The Press.]
' CAMP PIERPONT, Va., Dee. 23, 1861.

PlealtpUblitlh the following stetementoffoots in
regard 1 the operations of the BuchtailRegiment
at thet4 battle of Dranesville, as all the accounts
I have sad need some correction.

The Bektelle wore on the lead during our entire
marchso, and did not start an armed Sesech until
we hal garotted on the right of Dranesville about

nil how, and had returned and eammeneed seerel,-

ing 'rot }hem on theleft ' ; our ,skirraishers having
found Item out, we immediately advanced in line
of batth'i and had advanced as far as Therriten's
helm, 91; centre resting upon the 1101180, when the
rebel batiry opened at the distance of about 350
yards spin our left flank, firing grape and canis-
ter, renurohot and shell, They fired from the
edge of a dense pine forest, concealed from view,
except to those directly in front. Here we were
orderedto lie down, only answering with °sett-

11101111.1 ito6l from the house ea sty of enemy
chancel to expose themselves to our marksmen.
We la; in this position AMA, half an hour, our
eolonehlaining the exclusive privilege of standing

whit the rebels kept up an Woomera fire at

ourpotion ; many of the balls struck from 12to 20
paces it ow rear, bouncing (as was remarked to

me by iffinelstail at the di...) n like Indian-rubber
ballsout play-ground."

From henature of the ground, muoh of the ene-

my's fie mist have taken effect upon nu, had we
not laindotn. After the rebels were firing at us
thus foi alout twenty minutes, Easton's battery,
or the 44Bicktall Brass Band," as we call it, ar-
rived, antbok a position about forty yards in our
rear, andt ittleto our left. The upsetting of one of
theguns °mooned a little delay. Certainly guns
could not five been better served, as the result

prevail W, cheered there at each dioelsarge,
throwing up our caps as we lay. Now, we felt we
had goal bteking, and a chance for a fair fight.
We soot roe, and filed off obliquely le the
into tbt lago chestnut and oak timber, which
stretehal tovards the pine forest in which the Ala-

bamiana foetid pretty good cover. We were hero

T it itte right by the Sixth, Ninth, and
Twelftlatearves. The white laversacks of the
rebels nudehem pretty conspicuous targets, when-
ever thsi, clanged their positions. As the enemy

slackened fire, before our gradual advande, Colonel
Kane formed us in line, stepped ellt boforo
sued, although bleeding profusely, from a buck-
shot wound in the face, led us forttiard, out 'of
the wood and directly across the open space
towards the rebel battery, into the pine fo-
rest, over the rebel dead and wounded, driving
the enemyfrom their well-chosen posiOen, until
we were ordered by the general to halt. when
about a fourth of a mile beyond the remains of the
Secosh battery. Kane desired to go Still further;
and we obeered the proposition. but our command-
ing general ordered the recall to be sounded on the
bugle, and we retraced our steps over the battle-
field, to gather our dead rind wounded.

Those who followed after us gathered up most
of the plunder, se but little worth picking up was
found on our return. Nearly ourentire less wss
produced by the first fire from the rebel battery.

It appears that some can find it in their hearth to
censure what they are pleased to term the ',despe-
rate" daring of our gallant colonel. 1 like such
madness as his, for " there is method in it." Na-
poleon knew how to appreciate such commanders
as Ord and Kane. I would to God that every
soldier In our army would resolve, as Rene ap-
pears to have done, to conquer or die in this strug-
gle for a great nation's existence and a world's
liberty DUCKTAIEs.

Rebel Account of the Fight at Dranes-

[Special Correspondence of the Richmond Dispatch.]
CENTREVILLE, December 4, 1801.

Yesterday morninga heavy skirmish °sourced at
Dranetn,:ille,which resulted disastrously to us. A
foraging party was sent out by t+eneral Stuart,
consisting of about two hundred wagons, escorted
by the Eleventh Virginia, Ocdcmel tia►riandr the
sixth South Carnlina, under Lieutenant Colonel A.
J. Seerest; the Tenth Alabama, Colonel John H
Forney ; the First Kentucky, Colonel Tom Taylor ;

the Sumpter Flying Artillery, Captain Cutts, and
detaebutents front Ransom's and Rad ferdetcavalry,
Our whole force amounted to nearly twenty-five
hundred men. They started off early in the
morning, and before day were some distance on
the journey, Seen after leaving a rocket wad
seen to about up in the direction of Dranesville,
which, as was afterwards ascertained, was asignal
from the enemy, and indicated that our approach
was known. It is aboutfifteen miles from hem to
Dranesville. When within a abort tliatelleo Of the
place, two or three regiments ofYankees were soon
deployed as skirmishers, in the skirts of a pine
thicket. 'which stretched out on either side of the
road. General Stuartdraw uphis force and pre-
pared to make an attack; On eitherside the woody
were very thick, end it wee difteutt to Mire
through them, but our force was pushed forward in
the following order : The Eleventh Virginia, being
in the advance, was deployed on the right of the
road, nith the Tenth Alabama, while the Sixth
South Curolina and the First Kentucky were sent
to the lest. On account of the dense thickets on
either side, the artillery were forced to advance
down the road, in order to;gen a position to wake
the guns effective.

As we approached the Yankees, the Eleventh
Virginia charged limn With a yell. and drove them
back to their line, within sight of Dranesville. The
enemy seemed somewhat confused; but soon formed
again in ine of battle. The advan positions
were byteEleve:thaniteSlbSouicr.riL_rberaLeronterigita the latter
the loft of the road. While waiting to get sight of
the enemy, the Sixth South Carolina' was drawn up,
and the First Keeteeky advanced upon them, and
mistaking them for the enemy, a portion of the
regiment fired without orders, killing five of the
South Carolinians. The error was soon disiovered,
and Celiniel Taylor advanced cautiously to the left,
mid soon after came in sight of another regiment,
but a few yards away. To be sure there was no
mistake, Colonel Taylor shouted to the colonel, and
asked who he was.

lt The colonel of the Ninth," was the reply.
" Of what Ninth ?"
" Don't shoot," said the Yankees; "we are

friends—tooth Carolinians,"
"On which tide are you ?" asked Colon'

Taylor.
" For the Union," and immediately after the

Colonel gave the command to fire, and a Tolley
was poured into the Kentuckians from the 9th in.
fantry, regulars, U. S. A. The engagement then
became general, and our four regiments, with Capt.
Cutts' four guns, were soon actively engaged. The
Yankees had every advantage of position. There
were several houses along the Leesburg turnpike,
and back of it a hill upon which their battery was
placed. Lower down, and opposite the lith, was
another battery pined in position to enfilade the
turnpike should we enter it. The main battery of
six guns swept the road upon which we were ad-
vancing, and kept up an incessant fire of grape,
canister, and spherical ease. Theaccuracy oftheir
aim was remarkable, considering the rapidity with
which the guns were fired. Capt. Cutts got throe
of his pieces in position, and returned the fire ra-
pidly and successfully.

Meanwhile, MO enemy advanced moral regi-
ments of infantry; and, protected by the nature of
the ground, came within a hundred yards of us,
and forming in line, fired for some time, keeping
the air fun of Minnieballs, and finally attempted
to charge. Three tithes the officers gave the or-
der. and tried to get their Alen forward, butfailed.
They could not be pushed into the thicket. Soon
after this the firing on both sides ensued, but set
before great damage was done to our force. For
over an hour both sides had kept an incessant
firing. The wounded and dead lay on every side,
and the regiments *655 beg-lax:l6g- to get scattered.

To give it a little more in detail : As our first
advance were marching by the flank toward the
Yankee skirmishers, two companies of the Eleventh
Virginiawere thrown out as skirmisher*, and tent
forward. Captain Houston's companycharged the
Yankees with a shout., and drove them in, and,
soon after, the shout was taken up by others, and
all advanced within sight of Dranesville. Cone-
pug Al of the Bleronth, was deployed en the
Peek, but, by some 1116A155, got lost, and was sepa-
rated from the regiment until the fight was over.

When the enemy formed in line of battle, Col.
Forney drew the Tenth Alalggrui, up also, and pro,
reed' to edeanca upon thorn. The coolness and
during courage displayed by Colonel Forney was
observed by everybody. He rode backward and
forward in front of the lino, Atientaytidg
and in getting all prepared for the coming striag-
gle. The same can be said of Colonel Garland.
Soon after the firing commenced, ColonelForney
was abet through the light arm, Lieutenant Oolenel.
Martin was killed, and the command of the regi-
ment devolved upon Major Woodward, who com-
manded on one side of the road, and the senior
Captain an the other. This regiment lost more
than any ether. The Sumpter Artillery was in the
road, and had three guns in position. Only four
pieces were out, and about sixty men. Captain
Cutts and his Mgt fought bravely, and suffered
severely. The enemy's batteriesplayed uponhim
for some time, and killed nearly all his horses,
destroyed one limber, and exploded a caisson.
Twenty-five horses were left dead upon the field.
The guns stillkept &leg, and did good execution
—every shot scattering the Yankees, and telling
upon them seriously. He succeeded in breaking
their line, and in driving their sharpshooters from
the home behind which they were hidden. When
ordered to fall back, the pieces were taken to the
rear by hand, with the assistance of the infantry.

Seeing the wagons safely to the rear, General
Stuart gave orders tofall back to a better position.
The regiment inatehod to the rear in good order,
both aides having ceased firing. At this time Col.
Tom Taylor rode to the right to see what disposi-
tion had been made of his neighbors, and on re-
turning found his regiment gone, seed himself
nearly surrounded 137 Yankee cavalry. Throwing
Wendt' down he eluded them, and afterward crept
into apine coppice, and remained there until dark,
with Yankees on each side of him. At night he
escaped, and joined his regiment this morning, E.-
taking no injury beyond a died scratch on the
band by a musketball. -

Taking his force to the rear, where the ground
offered better positions, General Stuart once more
draw- tip his force and awaited the enemy, but he
had enough of it, and was not disposed to give bat-
tle again. Thus ended the battle at Dranesville,
which, although disastrous to us, was more so to
the enemy, if recent reports .are true. It is lee-

loifevc eadvtahlr eyr 0 , wereeseeightregimentspleepiecesof
oflightinfantry,artil eenrye

against us.
The following are the casualtice ;

ELEVIINTII VIRGINIA, COLONEL GARLAND

Company A, Rifle Rangers, from Lynchburg—
Private John Henry, killed accidentally.

Company B.—Lieiltellent T. B. Horton, wounded
in the thigh Private Walker Thurmond, wounded
in the thigh, and missing.

Company C.—Privates William H. Hobson, mor-
tally wounded in abdomen; S. T. Franklin, wound-
ed in thigh ; 3y-,,,349,1 in unaj

slight ; John B. Wood, both arms, slight.
Comlany D.—Privates Melvin Gibbs, killed; W.

Carper, and James MoDowel, wounded slightly in
gad,

Company E.—None.
Company F.—Private Robert Burt, slightly hurt.
Company G.—None.
Company 11,a,•Henry Golden, : Joseph

Flowers, severe wound in knee; Geo. W. Rogers,
missing.

Company I.—Captain James 11. Jameson, shot
through thigh Private Judson Elmyey, stwt
through4l3lo.

Company K.--Privates W. Campbell and James
N. Painter, killed; Captain A. A. Yeatman, slight
wound in the face from shell ; Privates James L.
Black, wounded in leg; James D, Johnson, severe
wound through thigh; Peter Carylo, alight wound
in head from shell.

The following is the list of companies in the

Eleventh Virginia engaged in the fight; with the
Places where,collated -

Company A, Rifle Grays, from Lynchburg.
Company B,liSoutbern Guard, from Campbell

county.
Company C 3 Clifton Grays; from Campbell

county.
Company D, Fineastle Rifles, from Fincastlo.
Company E, Lynchburg Rifles, from Lynchburg.
Company F, Freston Guard, from MentgetuAi

county.
Company G, Home Guard, from Lynchburg.
Company H, Jeff Davis Guard, from Lynchburg.
Company /, Reugh andReady /titles, from Fan,

quier county.
Company K, Valley Regulators, from Rook

bridge
TENTH ALABAMA

Colonel J9lia Verney, agitigligly wounded in the
right arm.

lieutenantColonel J.B. Martin,probably killed.
Ashville Guards, Company A, Captain Caldwell

PrivateGeorge S. Dannelly, killed_
Coosa Valley Blum, Compan7 P, Captain Trusa—

Sergeant S.L. Coleman and Private R. G. Dunlapp,
killed ; Private B. 11.Corley, wounded seriously
in the thigh.

Alexandriaßillea, Company D, Capt. Woodruff--
Privates Jesse Sims, Calvin Owene, Banister Jen-
nings, and L. Crook,slight flesh wounds, and Lewis
Reynolds, slightly in face.

Fort WilliamRifles, Campfusy Carl. IZSZATI-
210.—PrivatesBushrood, Moss, and John Callahan,
killed; Private J. W. Lindsey, severely wounded
in the thigh.

Yancey Guards, GottipaPy 41 QaPt, augba---

Corporal C. A. Webb, Privates Herman Hamburg
and Wm. A.449?) killed; Corporal U. L. Johns-
ton, slightly wounded in neck ; Private M. J.
severely in the ankle ; Abel Christopher, severely
wounded in the thigh '• Benjamin L. Fry, slightly
in the heel ; Lient, E llsmfim slightly wounded
in theshoulder and leg; Private Thos. It. Eerl„uson,
severely wounded in the arm and breast; Private
Thomas Womeck, slightly wounded.

Itt.fte Walker (herds, Compute, G.—Captain
Forney, slightly wounded in the log ['firma Jesse
Barris, severely wounded in the neck ; Private W.
W. nningno, imundrd severely in the shouldtw
PriTstO James M. Manna. slightly wounded;
Private William Motown, slightly wounded in the
mouth; Private John Francis, slightly wounded in
the arm ; Private A. W. Wyley, slightly wounded
in the face.

Jefferson Volunteers, Company B, Capt Martin
—Private James L. Partaine. Severely wounded in
the ankle PriVato George W. Cawley, ERlVoiely
-wounded in the right eye; Private J. B. Churchill,
slightly wouhded.

Choc°lime° Ilifre. Company 11, Captain Hanna
—Corporal W. It. Lyons, killed; Private S. J.
Brysut, killed ; Private W IL Sprinkles, killed ;

Private Thornvill Brownlee. severely wounded in
leg ; Private Thomas E. Cook, slightly wounded in
arm ; Private Alexander Cheatwood, severe wound
in the face; Private A. 11. Hanna. severely woulid•
lid in the breast ; Private Samuel Wheeling, slightly
wounded in legs; Private B. F. Coker, severely
wounded ; Private W. M. Caldwell, severely in
thigh.

Company B—Talledgco Davis Blass, Capt. alok
—Killed—J. W. Graves. Wounded—James Spen-
cer, severely in the hip; J. W. Glover, severely in
the shoulder ; Dr. M. T. W. Christian. severely in
arm; Benjamin 10. Sieles, slightly in head.

Company C--dahewba Valley Boys, Capt. Cobb
—Killed—Private Olio. Litton, Sanford Fulton
WellUticd—llenry Alexander, severely in boll].
legs; Corporal,P. D. Harris, severely in hip ; P.
Henry Cates, s6verely in neck and shoulder ; Geo.
T. Wilson, severely in mouth and shoulder ; Fay
ette McClendon, slightly ; Henry Harks, ightiy ;

il. Suitt]; slightly; William itooney, slightly;
C.P. DeShazo, Slightly; Berg. A. J.Cost, slightly;
T. F. Wood, slightly.
SIXTH SOUTH CAROLINA, COL. WUNDER, ABOUT 310

max, 1.110411 t LIMIT COL.
Company A, Calhoun Guards.—Killed---None.

Wounded—Win. McFadden, seriously; Rubt. S.
Wylie, seriously.

Company G. barhour, Wound-
ed—A. J. Barnes, [seriously; James Gladden,
slightly ; William F. Knox, slightly ; D. Roddey,

.

'missing.

cOinkanY 0, Backbend Guards—Killed—gess+.
Tt 11..11.1orris ; Private Frank EtigliAh. Wouratect—
Capt. Means, slightly in the arm ; Corporal W. C.

mortally Corporal B. P. Annan, slightly;
Private Zeb. Mi.bley, leg broken, was left en the
field ; R. W. Bryce, slightly ; John Main. do. ;

B. W. MeW slo ' Aa P bylcm, do.: D. W. nolllg,
severely,

Company D. Boyce Onarcls.—Killed—J. M. El-
liot. Wounded—None.

C.,,napany E, Chester Guards.—Killed—Private
G. IY, Breakfield ; missing, suppoed killed, Thos.
C. Harden. Wounded—Capt. 0. Harden, severely;
Sergeant J. A. Sanders, slightly; Private Julia
Lucas, do.

Company F, Chester Blues.—Killed—Privates
W. B. Abell. R. T. Johnson, J. MeKewn. J. W.
Smith, Sergeant Carruthers. Wounded—Sergmt
Elliot, slightly; i. MoAllloy, do. i rrirates Boyd
and Lepsey, Jo.

Company G, Pickens Guard.--Killed--J. T.
Coldwell, W. S. MeDiii. Wounded--Corporal L.
S. Douglas, slightly ; Private M.P.. Dye, do. ;

Schouler. do.
Company 14, York Guard.—Killed--First Lieut.

F. E, Muer°, Corporal W. T. Robinson, Privates
Thos. J. Farts, H. P. Price, Sand. Hoffman.
Wounded—Sorgeant J. N. Faires, mortally; Pri-
vates Wm. Hamilton, do. ; Win. Crosby, severely ;

A. F. Branch. do. ; H. K. Sadlier,,do. ; Andrew
Merritt. do,; Sett es.ht. Wm. Campbell, slightly.;
John Honey, do. ; Win. M. White:ides, do. ; Pri-
vate Holies, do. ; Private Patterson, do.

Company I. Limestone Guard.—Wounded--Y.
P. Seams,

Company K, Carolina Monntaineers.—Wounded
—T. B. Cunningham, seriously; W. D. Blainvme.
do._

&
; John C. Atkinson. do. ; It. B. Latham, do.;

Jt 11. drub, do. ;J. M. Jackson;J,, ollgtaly ;

Holttelaw, do ; J. W. Rowan, missing; Lawrence
Lethart, de., probably killed.

Major Thos. W. Woodward was wounded in
the thigh, but not. seriously.

Sumpter Flying Artillery, Capt. A. S. Cutts.—
Killed, Corporal John L. MeGarroh ; Privates W.
F. Williams, W. P. Lang. Wouhded, Priratos
John A. Capps, Vince dead), mortally; Thomas
Mills, mortally ; J. L. Proctor, mortally ; Corporal
C. 11. Varner, severely; Privates John Murphy,
severely ; James Jones, severely ; James M. Can-
non, severely; G. L. Smith, severely; Sergeant
W. 11. Fletcher, slightly - Privates Yl. T.Rodgers,
slightly ; 8.1). Frazier, slightly; William Richards,
slightly ; J. N. English, slightly ; Thomas Calhoun,
slightly.

FIRST KENTUCKY-COL. TOM TAYLOR
Company--A.Corporal E. Lung, C. Cable, and J.

Parker—missing.
Cempany B.—None.
Compally Cr---Cant. Jo, Doshit, wounded in

shoulder; Corporal G. W Lait, wounded in leg;
J: W. Brown, in arm ; W N. Fishhook, arm ; F.
G. Alexander, left on the field, supposed mortally
wounded ; John Mullin left on the field, severely
wounded; John L. Borbee mortally, in the head
J. W. Brown, dangerously,if not mortally wounded
—received three shots; Ww, B. Phelps, wounded in
arm and bretthi ; A. J. Thompson, in side; J. Cam-
ruins, in side; Geo Sims, in foot; Geo. Stump,
slightly ; C. IL Stoner, seriously, if not mortally ;

M. L. Ashbury, in arm; J. W. Lair, slightly;
W. Simpson,

Company D.—Corp. Rorrine, slightly ; Private
Smith, slightly, Private P. diughes, and Corp? Ro-
bert Carr, '

Company E.—Killed, Corp. John M. Johnson;
wounded, seriously, Noah .1. Paraons--loft on the
field,

Company I.—Wounded, Private Jas. Barham,
slightly ; W. Nelson, badly—not since heard of ;

Pisdog, Dr, J. A, Barnet.
Granpany IL—Wounded, PritlAt6 J. B. West,

badly; It. W. Leonard, slightly; missing, It.r C.
Kennesly.

It is due to the 10th Alabama to figy that toy
have omitted a nunik.cr of wounded on account of
their injuries being slight, and also all their missing,
some thirty .in number. AB their wounded are eon-
Ottlntly arriving, the list of the regiment will he
considerably increased.

The enemy seemed perfectly aware of the ap-
proach of cur party, and were prepared with an
overwhetruivs fares. Nevertheless they_suE.rod
severely, and lost, it isreported by the citizens of
Drenesville, more than we did. We took two
prisoners.

Thismorning another force was snail out under
Gen. Stuart, but has not yet returned. He took
possession of the battle-field of the day previous,
and still holds it. He reports this evening the loss
of the enemy much more heavy OAR curs, but L
arc, unable et this early ante to get fuller portion.
Jars.

Capt. Cutt's battery did excellent service, and
worked the guns under a hot fire from the enemy.
He has since received the songratalutleas and
thanks of the generals.

The Eleventh Virginia acted with great gallantry
throughout the day, and every man had au oppor-
tunit.Y ofhaving his soursge tested, The regiment
idt home at 4 v'e/ocic in the morning, marched
thirty-five miles, fought a battle, and returned at 4
the next morning, being out twenty-four hours.

BOHEMIAN.

NEWS FROM THE SOUTH.
Confiscations of Northern Propprty.

Cutcaov, Teo, ZO,--The Memphis Appeal of the
19th guys that property to the amount of $2,500,000
has been already confiscated by the receiver, and

ttia is only about otte.half of the amount of North-
ern property in our midst. Some reports have
already been made of real estate, and many'others
axe toreport.

The cost of taking the floating battery up thn
Mississippi to MemphiP was $120.000.

The Mississippi Legislature have a plan under
consideration to advance to planters twenty-five
dollars per bale ou cotton,

rropositions are also pending to charter banks
based on cotton. In the same body a bank billhas
just been passed which provides that thebunks shall
receive State treasury notes in payment of debts,
and that (114 sates of the banks shalt be received
for all public dues except the Confederate war tax.

A Mutual Alarm
On the 11th and 12th instant, a panto prevailed

in Nashville, in eorigeTieh&o ors repoTE that Zelli-
duffer's command had been surrounded and cap-
tured, on the Cumberland river, by the Federal
forces. This was about the same time that your
Pliderti Wen treated to rumors of an impending
annihilation of Shoepff's brigade by Zollisoifer.
Verily, there is a good deal of Chinese element
mixed up with the history ofthis }var.

Haw rine Subsisls his Arnw—the Deco.
uon and conftdeiieWluilften;

It has been a puzzle to many how Price, without
governmental resources, has managed to subsist a

considerable AVErz Ina country almost clooApivial.
His system is not ftnown in the " regulations." Ho
never complains of a want of transportation,
whether he is about to move ten miles or a hundred
MileS, lie pays for what he takes in Missouri
State scrip. His men go into the corn field, shuck
the corn, shell it, take it to mill and bring it into
camp, ground into meal. Or should they have no
flour, they take the wheat from the stack, thresh it
themselves, or with horses or oxen, nod as with the
corn ask the aid of the miller to reduce it to flour.
Such an army can go where they please in an
agricultural country.

RAW
The following is an extract of a letter dated New

Orleans, December 12,received in Boston
Three large steamers have run the bloekade the

last week., and IsaTe taken full claques of ootlon.
There are schooners leaving for Havana nearly
every day- We have overthirty thousand troops
here, and expect twenty o.9llSalld more from the
oountx-,yyfiltA wanted ; and with the fortificationS
and four hundred cannon, there is ho dangerfeared
from any army that Lincoln can send against this
city.

THE WAR IN MISSOURI.

The Retreat of General Priee.-.Gtenerni
lialleckTs Polley.

Orrartvmr,s, Dec. 28.—Information, supposed
to be reliable, hasbeen received hero of the retreat
of General Price southward_

The day before the retreat General Pope sent a
force out to Johnsoncounty, and drove in General
Rains' pickets. Price then. ~withdrow General
Rams' .113 41a°n--tviau,tho river, andthe nest day

marched `` southiard with•-his whole

thiljiteffici3Ounts'ene Neosho,
antflie main army under Aso had just loft Hu-

,

mansville,on itszay.to4rher.sas•
General Price prys thtretrograde movement was

in obedience ti7l-Milers from the President of tho
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Confederate States, but his men generally Wm
that It WAS in consequence of general Pope'A ad-
vance, and Price's fears that a force would be
thrown forward to cut off his supplies southward,
and another force sulveneo In front, in which event
his supplies would have been exhausted in a few
days.

Ile would thushave
t
been compelled to abandon

his strong position at Osceola.
Whatever the motive, it is certain that tho move

en ootortunatesee for Price, for many of his
mon who, for months, have been expecting to march
up and drive the Federals frees the State, wilt be
disgusted, and refuse to follow him out of Mis-
souri.

General Halleek's policy of showing no merry te.
lawless bands of marasuless and Ll,dio-lwrnere,
and of dealing with the utmost leniency with those,
who lay down their arms and return to their homes,
will now do much to restore peace to the state.
Ftsti Particulars of the Capture of 1,330

Prisoners ut Hirkpatrsek's Mtn, by Gen.
Pope's Army.

[Special CorreEpondencc of tlio Cincinnati Commercial..
5n0.t.1.14, bog, 24,

We have this morning arrived once more at our
prairie camp, after a most glorious and successful
eampsigl2—tht, mot glorious in results, awl the
11,51,iest. tn casualties, which has thus far signalized
our success in arms. We have, is brief; returned,
after being out six days, with an aggregate ofnear
1,000 prisoners, iuchuling two colonels, Robinson
and Alexander; one lieutenant colonel, name un-
known ; one major, Ilarris ; shout twenty captains,
and fifty lieutenants. In addition, we have taken
near I,oeo horses! 10wagons, 1.003 guns andfire-
arms, besides large quantities of supplies, flour, ba-
con. hams, powder, pickles, proem-ves tclothing. die:
We have 2 indeed, dealt a heavy ble,w to the rebel
Gen Price, who stands bidden, shivefiog on the
banks of theOsage, tearing io advance, and yetfear-
ing that he mayany dayhays to run.

Since that great day, when the deathless
Lyon stemmed the torrent of their advancing
arms with his little band of petriOteoat Wilson's
Creels; nothing has so disabled the rebels in Mis-
souri. Ills despatches captured betray plainly the
anxiety be feels concerning the safety of his men.
iii§9itlM aro to the various detiteltecents be job%
him with all speed. There it. in fact, good reason
to believe that, bad General Pope been allowed to
continue his march, and if he had been supplied
with another regiment of efffillq, ho might have
P.ieed Price Into an engagement in which he would
have been worsted, or sent him back in a hurry to,
the Arkansas line oncemore, But it is understood
that General 'hillock sent him peremptory orders
not to advance too near to Osceola, bat to capture
the outlying recruiting parties guil return to this
Vest. This would Indicate not that we stand in
any fear of Price, but rather that it is the Inten-
tion of General Ilalleck to entrap and not no
frighten him away.

The account of 9ur expedition may be summed
up briefly. The plan was matured between Gene-
rals Pope and Ilalleck ; and before the outside
world suspected it, tbe division of General Pope ,
was underorders to mot-a. It consisted as follows;
FIRST FR/GADE, ACTING nftOADtEf GEN. WrititriO,

Twenty-seventh Regional, Chig yolullteorg,

Twenty-second Regiment Indiana Volunteers,
Colonelllendricks.

First Regiment Kansas Voluntoorti? Col. Th4yer,
Ono battery Flest Missouri Voittuttord, Lieut.

Mart.
Four companies regular cavalry, CA.. Armor7.

SitOOND P.P_MAISE, Airitl46
Jiff'''. C. /M\-15.

Eighteenth Regiment Indiana Volunteers, Col.
Patterson.

Eighth Regiment Indiana v0.4111,65ee, Celonei
Denton.

Twenty-fourth Regiment Indiana Volunteers,
Lieutenant -.

One battery First Missouri Artillery, ',Nutmeat
Klaus.

One squadron First lowa Cavalry, Major Tor-
r :nee.

The whole being under the immediate nominal&
of General Pope, Tho four Companies 6f regular
cavalry mentioned above must be understood to be
only the fragments of the original companies, B, 0,
D. and E, and number in all, new, but a little over
it hundred men. They are all under the command
of Captain Crittenden, of the regular army, (son of
theBon, John J. Crittenden.)

The command started from on Sundaysthe 15th, and encamped at night eleven miles dis-
tant, on the direct road to Clinton. The weather
was moderately warm for the season, and the roadon the undulating prairies of the finest kind. The
men were generally in fine spirits, and from the
direction all supposed that we were destined for
the stronghold of Price, at Osceola, acting as part
of a grand concerted movement from four sides.
Such, however, we found was not the case.

The next day, Monday, wo made a splendid
march, all the men being in good marching order.
Twenty-six wiles brought us, at sunset, at Shawnee
Mound, in Henry county. Here the reports of
Yeriou9 Companies of rebels began to same no from
residents, and from our scouts. Otte company of
near five hundred was heard of at a point about
twelve miles northwest, and several smaller bodies
direetlyisouth of us, from Clinton to RAW, fie.
nerd Pope then despatched his whole available
force of cavalry, nearly sevenhundred, before they
bad bad three hours' rest, after the five hundred
near Morristown. while our Mon cooked a hearty
meal, and retired to a sound sleep just on the edge
of one of the innumerable little prairies ofwhich
this region is composed. The cavalry under Lieu.
tenant CatenaBrown, of the seventh Missouri Vo-
lunteers, pushed on all night, and -,n arriving at
the rebel camp they found it vacated. The rebels
had received warning, and had fled precipitately,
leaving numerous evidene” of their heath The
oe,nliy, notwithstanding their forty miles' con-
tinuous march, pushed on after the fleeing rebels
till they reached Rose Hill, picking up some twenty
or thirty stragglers on the road, who, from ex-
heY§liell or sickness; had been dropped Isehloil.
DOM wagons and jaded horses Were loft behind,
and here and there a tent or barrel was thrown out
to lighten their load. At Rose Hill the rebels
separated into several squads, as was learned [rem
0 16 inhelitaisas> some taking the road west, others
taking the south road to Butler. The fresh wagon
tracks and footprints confirmed the report, and
colonel Drown bad no other alternative than to reek
his exhausted horses, and, finally, to make his way
back to the main column next day, near Warrens-
burg. He brought in nearly one hundred pri-
soners,

General Pope in the meantime kept advancing is
a direction west of north to Chilhowie, a most im-
portant point, being the centre of numerous im-
portant cross-roads, This was near the site of the
rebel camp just referred to, and hereour pickets
brought in some few straggling men, who could
give no satisfactoryaccount of themselves, but
whomwewere certain werebound for Priee'sarmy,
At Chillbowle we heard of a rebel force from the
north, and of the scouring of the country south of
Clinton by Major Hubbard, of the First Missouri
cavalry, which deserves separate mention. The
dirertion of our forces was at once east, towards
Warrensburg. Report places theirnumbers as high
as 1,800. That night (Wednesday) we camped two

and a half miles west of Warrensburg : The re-

ports were again confirmed and ;unguided by a
lord en his way to gir-o Us Lilo infora
matter,. Ile gave their location as at Kilpatrick 's
mill, on the Clear fork of Blackwater creek. (Mil-
ford-is the post office nemo.) Early, therefore, on
Thursday morning; more prisoners having made
their way into our camp during the previous night,
we started in the direction of Knob Noster, being
directly south of the enemy. Colonel Merrill's
Horse was ordered to take the direct road running
parallel with the course of the Ilikelawater, so as to
intercept them in ease they took a western course.

The Masterly Capture.
The brigade of Col. Davis was placed in the ad-

vance, With SASH to hoop well op to the cavalry,
a section of artillery being ready, to support the
cavalry upon a minute's warning. Gen. Pope, with
the main body, kept due west for Knob Nester, so
as to be ready to ceine up if necessary. Col. Darif,
Dißding that the enemy was still in eamp at Milford,
diverged, to the left, and put the regular cavalry
under Lieut. Amory in the advance, the four com-
panies ofthe First lowa Cavalry, under Major Tor-
TIMM, beiSIVISNA. Oa StOroaehins- the mill, ear
men discovered that the rebels were popteil on the
opposite side of the bridge across the mill-dam.
Finding it would be dangerous to charge the bridge
woalltQdt Lint, Amery ordered the men to
dismount and skirmish with pistols and sa-

bres, as infantry, the fourth man holding the
horses of the other three. This they instant-
ly did, and advanced under the lead of Lieut.
Gordon, of Co. D, who bravely lad the way.
Some ineffectual skirmishing took place be-
tween the regulars, who sheltered behind a
barn on the south of the creek and the rebels,
who,, were on the Math side, One of the
reeve was seen to fall no one on our side
was hit. During this interval the lowa Cav-
alry filed off to the left, in the attempt to
cross the stream higher up, but after vainlytra-
verging its glnt!. *idea and muddy bottom for a
mile, returned to find Lieutenant Amory charging
across the bridge, the rebels having deserted it
upon seeing Colonel Davis, with the artillery, ad-
yenning. Lieutenant Amory followed 49 4-964,
thihking that the rets might flee to the north.
Lieutenant Gordon, immediately after him, dashed
after some of the scattering enemy through the
w99d, and Mar penetrating a few rods, received it

Tolley from the enemy, whom he just then dis-
covered formed in line. He formed in line as
quickly as thought, and ordered his men to fire
from their carbines, which they did, but with what
effect is not yetknown. One of the party, how-
ever, advanced and proposed a surrender, atid at
this they stood for some minutes.

The cavalry, under Major Torrence, and the re-
nnticr flicN6. Amory, bad, inthe meantime,

gotten up in the flank and rear of another body of
the enemy, who was thus enclosed on onoside by a
long marsh, on the otherby a deep and muddy mill
pond, and on the third by our cavalry. Col. Davis
had by this time came up. In the rear. A white tleg
was displayed, and Col. Alexander, a young man,
came forward and asked if thirty minutes wouldbe
allowed them for consultation. Col. Davis' answer
was. n that as night was vlwalog lot they was tan
long." Col. Alexander then asked is he " would
be allowed to go to headquarters and bring back
the answer of the commander of the corps, Col.
ilobinson." Permission being granted, he re-

turned in about five minutes, with the response
that L 4 they would be obliged to surrender as pri-
soners of war." The rebels then stacked their
arms, after a fashion, and were formed in ila9 ard
inerohed between two tios of our infantry,
Eighteenth and Twenty-fourth Illinois, with all the
honors or war. Col. Davis immediately sent de-
spatches to General Pope, announcing his success, "

and PO night 1018 upon us the plunder was
hastily stowed into wagons, and we commenced
the march for camp. The spoils, as nearly as
could be learned in the confusion, consisted of
one thousand guns, of all kinds, from Fasfield to
44thEtion shot gunsia tow pistols, a taw sabres, and a
small stock of clothing. In their wagons were
found jars of apple-butter and fruit-cakes, un-
doubtedly designed as presents from loved ones at
home, for the chivalrous soldiers in the woods.
Hams, pork, flour, corn meal, and harness, were
also stowed away in their teams. The result of the
firing could not be precisely ascertained, as it wee
getting dark, and the prinoipal firing 099145E94 iq

(Cowhnue4 94 .Fea-wii, fugs,)


